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The invention 'relates :- to z- apparatus 4for use . in 
the'fdelivery of liquid-safromfcontainers, under .the 
'action of compressed air, ¿and in connection with 
'whichY it` is known :to-use apparatus provided` with 
a ,liquid .discharge~ orl flowpipe ìwith :a valve con 
trolled liquid outlet ̀ therefrom, -adaptedifor in-V 
sertion in acontainer and-so as‘toextend there 
from ; an »airgtransfer?pipe,orgpassage ñtted i'with 
Aan air injector and alpen-,return valve, adapted 
for connection ,through ,fan -air .-control valvewith 
a. sourceor compressed fair, for directing the lat 
ter-into _the containenfand-_operating meanscorn 
mon to the liguidïoutlet control ivalve «and the» air 

. .admission .control valve, »,so -iarranged that ̀ vsaid 
control Ávalves ,are enable-dito beppened .fat :the 
same time »by -the «samer operating .1-means, .or .if 
found necessary, @so «that each v-alvepmay yhe 
lopened'vvithout openingvthe other. A 

.-The >typeeof Vapparatus before freferred to,‘.is 
more îparticularly .- intended for :use-.inzthe ~. de 
livery or dispensing of .lubricating'oilsin relative 
ly ¿small quantities, >»from 4>drums »at .automobile 
yservice stations vand elsewhere, .theY apparatus ,be 
ing ̀ 1t:ansferred:from 4one . drum »to fanother, eas 
the :drums _»are ,emptied of their contents„ and.~ it 
is . essential, Where v compressed .fair .is i 4being .rdi 
rected into îthe-drums for thepurposefof-ejectf 
ing the contentsthereiromto see „thatîaprese 
sure head . in .excess î of .the .safety flimit, can ,-not 
hebuiltup in,l the»,drums,.so -as :to -avoid the ,pos 
sihili-tyof accidents. . 

V,An object A,of «the invention, »is therefore, Y-to 
provide meansY for.y ensuring thatafpressure ,head 
in. excess: of a .predetermined safety-limit» cangnot 
loe-built .upiirnaeontainerpfrom which-liquid is to 
beejected, :bythe-_use ̀ of --eompressed yairiniected 
into the container, fand` further, „to provide l:the 
means ,in-.suchl formfthat funless r:deliberately .and 
also illegally „tampered "with, said rmeansY can :not 
be .rendered inoperative 5»for .-.the ,.purpose of aen 
suringthat the` safetypressure limitA in the. drums 
will not he exceeded. l 
Further objects ofthe invention are to ,effect 

economy ' in the Ause „off high „pressure ?compressed 
air ‘loy causin'g‘the'injection of atmospheric ‘air„ 
into the container‘along‘with' the ’stream,_of air 
from the highpressure jet andithereb'yiincreas 
ing 'the‘volume‘ of‘airjinjecte'diinto the container 
in -a ‘given‘time ' Timeinraising :the Arequisite 
levelforpressure'inâthe containepisalso saved. 
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lOther objects-¿ofthe invention, :are :to »simplify f 
yandrendermore,eliicient the mechanism for-'op 
erating lthe v.liquid «outlet » control -valve ‘ and the 
compressed aid :admission .control valve, to pro 
videììmeansforloeking-said .valves against; opera 
tion, and ,-therebyrrender» theçapparatus, incapable 
of .beingpperated ̀ hy unauthorized ,- persons, and 
tol-facilitatethe :placingof'receptacles in.. position 
to_,receive;~liquid -from the apparatus, bythe 'pro 
visionofaagu-ide on;the~ latter. 
:Apparatus lincorporating ,the `Aimprovementsv 

provided >.loy »the `invention "comprises, a liquid 
discharge orflow pipe-,anddispensinghead with 
avalve controlled liquid outletltherefrom; ladapt 
ed for insertion in arcontainer .-so.as.to .extend 
therefrom ; fr.an vair-...transfer-.pípe«.or.passa,fge iitted 
with-a non-,return vvalve;andanfair injectorfhav 
ing ...therein ‘ _holes ,for ,admitting » a -proportion , of 
Iair .at „atmospheric .pressure to .. the . compressed 
air- stream. andatmospherieair leads Vto .said l 
holes .fromliiñerent„surfaces .of r.the injector, A to 
admitatmospheric.vair..during.the period of in 
duction of same, and :to „ permit by-passingof 
surplus compressed air When the pressureinîthe 
container ,has ,reached x.the predetermined >'safe 
limit, f before .the ,supply of .compressed Aair .may 
have Theen Y. cut loiî .by >van „air admission vcontrol 
Valve, =saíd - ,pipe Y,or l passage ,be-ing »provided 2- :for 
directing compressed air«.,through .the :air admis 
mission lcontrol--„valve iinA the .Ahead .to .the „con 
taineraa rockinglleveron thehead for operatingr 
llaolththe .iuelioutlet ,control valve and the-aired 
mis'sion control valve; ,a „fixed hand gripzanda 
trigger for4 actuating the „rockin'gleven xboth .on 
said?hea‘d ;" lugs >on l theilatter,_ and. a> pin_for _inser 

~ tion in_‘saidlu'gs"for,preventing operation oies-aid 
valvesgandua guide. .onrthe head-adjacent the. liq 
uid ,. outlet, for receptacles> ._placedcfbelew 1 the .lat 
ter. .Y . Y A 

“.In .the accompanying__drawing, , in _conjunction 
with ,which 'the` invention will be ,moregfnlly .de 
scribed, ' ` ' 

"Figure l is-,ageneîra‘l assembly view, _partly in 
section, .of apparatus .of thel'kind referred lto, 
havingîapplied‘ thereto, ̀ the 'improvements con 

.stituting the‘invention, .an'd to be herein more 
particularly described,v 
*Figure-‘Z‘being a frontview, and 
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Figure 4 a longitudinal sectional elevation, and 
Figure 5 an end view, both enlarged, of the air 

injector of the apparatus, and 
Figure 6 a sectional plan View enlarged, taken 

on the line 6, 5 Figure l. 
As illustrated, the type of apparatus to which 

the improvements are applied, is provided with a 
liquid discharge or flow pipe I adapted for inser 
tion in a closed liquid container 2, to extend to, 
or to near the 'bottom thereof, and also above 
same, said pipe I having externally of the con 
tainer 2 and above the highest available liquid 
level therein, a valve controlled outlet 3 in the dis" 
pensing head I I of the apparatus, for liquid to be 
discharged from the container 2. Y 
Means for introducing compressed air into the 

container 2, comprise an air transfer- pipe or 
passage d leading to the interior of the container 
2 above the highest liquid level obtainable there 
in, from a chamber 8 (Figure 4) in the injector 
23, and to which compressed air, is admitted 
through a jet 6 and a co-acting Venturi arrange 
ment, and past a non-return valve 1, the latterl 
being provided to prevent the escape of air pres 
sure from the container 2, other than what is 
utilised to discharge liquid therefrom. ' 
The compressed airv transfer pipe or passage 4, 

and the injector 23, can either be incorporated 
in, or be combined with the discharge or flow pipe 
I and its fittings, or be formedlïin‘ior be provided 
by, fittings formed separately therefrom." v .f 
In one form of apparatus suitable for enabling 

compressed air to be utilised to dispense or causey 
liquid, such as lubricating oil, to bedischarged 
from a container 2 in quantities as requir_ed,_the 
liquid ldischarge or ñow pipe I is passed through 
a stuffing box Il) >or the like, fitted in a> container 
2, so as to extend downwards to the required 
depth therein, andalso so as to' extendabove 
same to the height required, 
The upper or external portion of the discharge 

or flow pipe I, has ñtted to the outer end of its 
horizontal portion, the dispensing head I I, which 
contains a downwardly discharging opening e 

‘ controlled by the cone shaped or tapered valve 
9 seating therein under the vaction of a spring I2 
on the valve stem I3, and in compression be 
tween the valve body and the upper portion of 
the head II, ì > 

According to the improvements, the stem I3 
of the aforesaid cone shapedor tapered valve 9, 
is made kto extend upwards through a gland III 
inthe headII, to a lever I5 centrally pivoted 
thereon, said leverv l5 being ̀ forked at both ends, 
one of the forks being fitted with inwardly ex 
tending pins, 45a which are entered in a circular> 
groove in the stem £3 of the Vliquid outlet con 
trol valve S, while the other forked _end of said 
lever I5 passes upon the pin I6 provided to oper 
ate the air admission control valve I'I,.said last 
mentioned forked end having a degree of lost 
motion in each direction between collars or pro-A 
jections IB on the valve operating pin I6 afore 
said. There are also provided on the head II a 
fixed hand grip I9 land a trigger 20, both of which 
are positioned and shaped for gripping and Vop- 65 
eration by a hand of theOfDerator, sov that a 
squeeze of the hand operates the trigger 28 to 
cause the liquid outlet control valve 9 to lift and 
permit liquid to be discharged through the ap 
paratus, from the container. ’ y , , 

The liquid outlet control valve S, andthe air 
admission control valve Il, are both actuated-by 
the lever I5 adapted to be operated by the trigger 
2e, which is fitted on a spindle 2l journalled on 

the head II, the forked lever I5 being secured on 
the spindle 2| by means of a grub screw, to rock 
with the same and the trigger 2d, so that the 
same squeeze of the hand opens both valves 9 

5 and I‘I'. 
The first part of the movement of the trigger 

2Il, when actuated by a squeeze ofthe hand, lifts 
the valve 9 and opens the> outlet 3, following 
which the appropriate forked end of the lever I5 

10 engages the lower collar I8 on the pin I6, and 
depresses the valve I 'I to admit compressed air via 

` the inlet 22 to the head II, and from which it 
passes to the line d, so that during the ñrst part 
of the movement, with an air pressure obtaining 

l5 in the container 2, liquid is ejected without ad 
mitting compressed air, and during the second 
part of the movement, compressed air is passed 
to the container at the same time as liquid is be 
ing ejected‘therefrom. 

Sufficient lost motion is provided between the 
upper collar I8 on the pin I6, and the forked end 
of the lever I5, to permit the pin I5 to be de 
pressed far enough to open the valve I1, without 
actuating the lever I5, whereby if desired, corn 

25 pressed air can be passed into the container 2 
without opening the liquid control valve S. ' 
In order to lock the apparatus against opera 

tion, a lock pin 2'5 can be inserted in lugs 23a 
c, on the head I I, and over the stem YI3 of the liquid 

35 outlet control valve S, so as'to prevent the latterr 
from being raised off its seating, the lock pin 25 
being provided with a head, and being secured in 
the lugs 23a by means of a padlock or the like 

m passed through its outer end. i ï 
35L The lugs v23a through which the 'lock'pin 25 

is passed to prevent operation ofthe liquid con 
trol valve 9, can be the same lugs, or extensions 
from the lugs, in which the spindle ZI _of the 

,_i trigger 2€), and the forked lever I5, is mounted. 
4`Ó'" `The compressed air inlet 22 to the head II 

can be coupled with a suitable source of com' 
pressed air supply b_y conventional means. ' 
The compressed air admission control is auto- 

m matic in operation, in that under ordinary con 

20 

J“ ditionsl of operation of the apparatus, it is not' 
45 actuated separately, but operates with the fluid 

dispensing valve 9 in the dispensing head I I when 
required, and admits a charge’of low pressure 

FG compressed air equal to, or less than a predeter 
"`" mined maximum, which may be varied to> give, 

50 witha suitable co-acting Venturi arrangement, 
an ultimate air pressure in the container 2, which 
may be necessary to suit any condition. A " 
The rendering of the apparatus foolproof, un 

Gâ der ordinary conditions of use, against the build 
55 ing up of an excess of air pressure in the con 

tainer 2 and thereby creating conditions cf dan 
ger, is performed by permitting the Icy-passing 
of surplus compressed air through radial holes 
2Q in the injector 23, when the pressure in they 

60 container 2 has reached the predetermined safety 
limit, before the supply of high pressure air may 
have been eut olf at the air control ‘valve I‘I. 
These radial holes 2li also provide for the ad 

"5» mission of atmospheric air for injection with the 
compressed aid stream into the container 2 to 
build up the air pressure therein, to the prede 
termined safe limit, thereby enabling the volume 
of> air` injected into the container 2 in a given 
time to be increased, besides econoniising the 
use of the compressed air. , V 

InY order to guard againstblockage of these 
radial holes 24 inadvertently, or to render de 

_ >liberate blocking of same as- difficult as possible, 
75 and thereby prevent the by-passing of surplus 
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high-:pressure compressedwairéwhen the pressure 
invv thercontainer «2. has-reachedrthespredetermined 
safe limit ̀ ïbefore~the supplyfof high :pressure 
compressedaairmay.have.beenrcut 01T at .theeair 
control :valve .I-T, Mthe holes §24 iïareimadeito-»îopen 
into airffleads .from i.different@surfaces ¿of l‘fthe 
injector .and which- can -comprise flutes ¿or :re 
cesses.='2.6 vin fthe. _side- external’ssurface of ¿the? body 
of ït‘he injector „2.3, ...saidiflutes 'for :recesses T26 '_ in 
addition’itoropening..throughitheáside of thelattel' 
at'each ̀ side of ..the..holes,;:also :open at theirends 
through a surface or surfaces at right angles t0 
the side external surface aforesaid, the arrange» 
ment of holes 24 and flutes or recesses 26 beingl 
such that they can not be readily blocked or 
closed. 

Provision is also made for facilitating the plac 
ing of a receptacle such as a bottle or the like 
in the correct position below the liquid outlet 3 
to receive liquid discharged therethrough. by 
means of a centering guide 21 on the head H, 
adjacent said outlet 3, and against which guide 
the mouth or neck of the bottle or the like, is 
placed to bring the latter into the correct posi 
tion vto receive liquid discharging through the 
outlet 3. 
The guide 21 aforesaid is curved or rounded 

and can be fitted with resilientA materiall and 
may also be stepped or formed to accommodate 
bottles or the like of varying sizes. 
What we do claim and desire to obtain by 

Letters Patent of the United States of America 
1s: 

1. Apparatus for use in delivering liquid from 
containers, wherein compressed air is injected 
into the latter for the purpose of ejecting liquid 
therefrom, comprising a liquid discharge pipe 
and a dispensing head having a valve controlled 
liquid outlet, said pipe being insertable within a 
container so as to extend therefrom; an air 
transfer pipe having a non-return valve, and an 
air injector therein, said injector having therein 
holes for admitting a proportion of air at atmos 
pheric pressure to the compressed air stream, 
and atmospheric air leads to said holes from 
different surfaces of the injector, to admit at 
mospheric air during the induction of same and 
to provide for the by-passing of surplus high 
pressure compressed air when the pressure in 
the container has reached the predetermined D 
safe limit before .the supply of high pressure 
compressed air may have been cut off, an air 
admission control valve in said head in com 
munication with said air transfer pipe for con 
trolling the passage of compressed air from the 
head to the container; a rocking lever on the 
head for operating both the fuel outlet control 
valve and the air admission control valve; a ñxed 
hand grip, and a trigger for actuating the rock- 
ing lever both on said head; lugs on the latter, 
and a pin for inserting in said lugs, for prevent 
ing operation of said valves, and a guide on the 
head adjacent the liquid outlet for receptacles 
placed below the latter. 

2. Apparatus for use in delivering liquid from 
containers, wherein a common spring mounts 
the rocking lever and the trigger, a stem for the 
liquid outlet control valve adjacent one end of 
the lever, said stem having a circular groove 
therein, a pin for operating the compressed air 
admission control valve adjacent the opposite 
end of the lever, said pin having spaced abut 
ment surfaces thereon projecting outwardlyl 
therefrom, the ends of the rocking lever being 
forked, the forks at one end having inwardly 
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6 
extending «pins :thereon _disposed inethe vgroove 
in said stem and the forks in the otherçendïpass 
ing uponßsaidrpinand between the abutments 
andasai'drabutments .beingaspace'd apart sufficient 
to provide fffor ¿lost .motion "between said lever 
and said pin. 

3*..Apparatusfor usein the deliveryof liquids 
from containers _including a liquid discharge pipe 
insertable *into* a v*container ̀ from "which liquids 
is to rheídelivered, an air conduit associatedfwith 
sai'dj pipefor direct__compressed; .air into the> ,con 
tainer for ejecting liquid therefrom through said 
pipe, a dispensing head connected to said pipe, 
said head having a liquid outlet and a com 
pressed air inlet therein, valves respectively con 
trolling said outlet and inlet, said outlet and 
inlet being in respective communication with ` 
said pipe and conduit, operating means for the 
valves operable to permit the passage of com 
pressed air through the conduit into the con 
tainer upon opening movement of the valve con 
trolling the liquid outlet, said conduit having a 
non-return valve and an injector therein, said 
injector including a body portion having aper 
tures therein in communication with the atmos 
phere for passing a proportion of air at atmos 
pheric pressure to the compressed air stream and 
said apertures permitting the by-passing of sur 
plus high pressure compressed air when the pres 
sure in the container has reached a predeter 
mined safe limit, before the supply of high pres 
sure compressed air has been cut off, and said 
body having channels communicating with the 
apertures therein open through their length and 
ends and through more than one surface of the 
body of the injector. " _ 

4. Apparatus as defined in and by Yclaim 3 
wherein the injector body is fluted to denne said 
channels, the bases of the channels communicat 
ing with the apertures in the body that consti 
tute passages for atmospheric air ̀ and said chan 
nels being open at their sides and ends through 
surfaces of the body at angles to each other. 

5. Apparatus as deñned in and by claim 4 
wherein the channels defined by the flutes are 
open through the side and an end of the body. 

6. Apparatus for use in delivering liquid from 
containers including a dispensing head, a valve 
controlled outlet therein, a valve in said outlet, 
a compressed air inlet in the head, a compressed 
air admission valve in said head controlling pas 
sage of ̀air therethrough, an air conduit extend 
ing from the head, means deñning a venturi in 
said air conduit, a non-return valve in said con- ' 
duit on the discharge side of said venturi, means 
for controlling the valves including a rocking 
lever on said head, a spindle mounting said lever 
for pivotal movement, a trigger on said spindle, 
and a lost motion connection between said lever 
and said compressed air admission valve whereby 
upon actuation of said trigger said outlet valve is 
actuated prior to the actuation of said air :ad 
mission valve. 

7. Apparatus as deñned in and by claim 6, and 
spaced lugs carried by said head, said rocking 
lever being mounted between said lugs, a stem for 
said outlet valve projecting between said lugs, 
aligned apertures in the lugs the axes of which 
are disposed in the path of movement of said stem 
and a locking pin insertable through said aper 
tures to be disposed in the path of movement of 
said stem to thereby prevent movement of the 
stem to open the outlet valve and thus movement 
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of the rocking lever and operation of the air ad- Number 
mission Valve. . '790,719 
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